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LOVE IS NOT BLIND. 

[James A. Waldron in The Current.) 

The maid I love is richly graced; 
All human beauties ever traced 
By poet-hand or artist-brush 
Arve hers. Her smile, her maiden blush, 
Hor soul-lit eyes, her sprightly wit, 
Her tresses, through be sunbeams flit, 
A mouth outlined like Cupid's bow, 
A nek that rivals driven snow, 
A voice like som) dear instrument, 
A breath as sweot as meadow mint 
These avd a thousand other charms 
Have wakened in me love's alarm, 
And “Love is t lind,” the sages say! 
How false is thi«— what fallacy! 
The mail I love—whose charms I sing 
With fancy’s brightest coloring 
Has faults that even I can see 
Her greatost one! She loves not mo! 

The Colored People in Washington, 

[Joe Howard in Boston Herald. 

Another feature that struck me during 
my stay in Washington was the condition 
of the colored people, which 1 find 

absolutely unchanged, except in one res 
pect, and that for the worse. The hack 
Irivers are the same indolent, unin. 
formed, slouchy, good natured daddies 
they always were; the women at large are 
the same indolent, careless, slatternly 
creatures they always were; the young 
men are cheeky, impertinent, “sassy: " the 
young women are better dressed, whiter, 
more intelligent. The prettiest women 
here during inauguration week were 
colored women. They went in droves 
irom place to place, they were everywhere 
upon the streets, they punctuated the vast 

assemblage in front of the capitol, and on 
every stand could be counted by the score 

i saw neither colored man or colored 
woman, except as servants, in 

room, althouzh at the Garfield ball and at 
the Grant ball they were conspicuously 
numerous 

I shou'd say the colored population in 
the city of Washington is in a worse state 
to day than it ever has been. Whether 
this is be ause there has been an exodus 
from the south —for very many of 
negroes are clearly, unmistakably south 
ern—or because hard times affect them 
juicker and more radically than the white, 
$s a «uestion I am unable to answer. | 
tried several negro hack drivers while 
there, and, with one exception, found 
them ready and obliging, but lacking in 
esprit, and uninformed as to localities. 

Raining in London. 

[CWeago Herald “Wa'ks and Talks. ') 

“I heard a story in New York,” 

amused me. You know the Knicker 
bocker club there is the nursery of the 
Anglo-maniac, 

as they call it, and English literature 
English newspapers are daily filed; foot 
men and tigers abound, and 
atmosphere of the place is the one eye- 
glass order. A friend of mine, Capt. 
Bacon, was coming up the street in front 
of the club-house, when a young man 
whom he knew came out. “Why, Jack,” 
he said, “what's the matter? Got your 
trousers rolled up and an umbrella spread. 
Why, it is a bright day—what does it 
mean?” 

“Yes, dear boy. Sun here, you know, 
but they've just got a cable in the club. 
house thai it's rainin’ in Lunnon. You 
pee?” 
  

Comparative of Stock Feed. 

. [Chicago Times | 

Experiments have been made in Eng 
land as to the comparative value of good 
Lay for stock, with the result that it is es 
timated that 100 pounds of hay are equal 
to 275 pounds of green Indian corn, 400 
pounds of green clover, 442 pounds of rye 
straw, 360 pounds of wheat straw, 160 
pounds of oat straw, 150 pounds of barley 
straw, 153 pounds of pea straw, 200 
pounds of buckwheat straw, 400 pounds 
of dried corn stalks, 175 pounds of raw 
potatoes, 504 pounds of turnips, 300 
pounds of carrots, 54 pounds of rye, 46 
pounds of wheat, 58 pounds of oats, 45 
pounds {f mixed peas and beans, 64 
pounds of buckwheat, 57 pounds of In- 
dian corn, 88 pounds of acorns, 105 pounds 
of wheat bran, 167 pounds of wheat, pea, 
and oat chaff, 179 unds of mixed rye 
and barley chaff, 59 pounds of linseed, 
and 380 pounds of mangel wurzel. 

4 Vienna's Public Baths 
{ [English Mechanic. | 

The public baths of Vienna are said to 
be the finest in the world ~~ The building 
itself is situated in the heart of the xX 
and incloses a basin 158 feet in width 
578 feet in length, and varying in 
to twelve feet. The enormous quantity 
of ater contained in this basin is re 
newed three times a day. The whole 
establishment has accommodation for 
1.500 persons, and is open from May 1 to 
October 31, and from 5 in the mornin 
until dusk. There is also a bath, restricted 
to ladies, open from 9 in the morning un 
til 1, and the Vienna ladies are especially 
good swimmers, 

Dakota Mirages 

[Western Letter) 

Remarkable mirages are among the at 
mespheric curiosities in Dakota At 
Darlington a few mornings since the 
Wesington hills, over sixty miles distant 
could plainly be seen in alt their magnifi. 
cent splendor in the horizon of the north 
The mirages occasionally seen are phe. 
pomenal Yorktown, Kimball, and other 
towns are plainly visible, floating, as it 
were, in the clouds The hills on the 
west side of the Missouri river are also 
visible, and afford the observer a land 
scape the beauty of which cannot be de 
scribed by pea 

Between Paris and London. 

Exchange. | 
M. Berlier, an engineer, proposes a sys 

tem of matic transmission between 
Paris London, involving the employ. 
ment of two tubes -oue for sending and 
Shi otter for ostvin letters, 

pos reels weighing up to eleven 
pounds, The time taken in transmission, 
wosording gh olor. would be but 
one hour, withstan . at 
any stations which might be cotabiihed 
on the way. 

Canadians Saving Postage. 

[Paper World | 
It has been discovered that in order to 

the benefit of the low rate of postage 
n the United States, Canadian merchants 
and manufacturers who have a very large 
correspondence send their letters in large 
bundles by express to the nearest d 
office in the United States, where they are 
mailed at 2 cent letter rates, whereas t! 
would have to pay 3 cents if mailed in 
Canada 

  

Children on the Sage 

[Philadelphia Times. | 
Stage bables often earn excellent salar 

jes, usually receiving from $10 to $20 per 
week, together with thelr expenses and 
those of their mother or other relatives 
who travel with Hits, Ciilisven who 
ay » ng dramas ten re 
eA igher 8 hart that many older per 

There are but few positions occupied 
the scientists of 100 years ago w 
Lave withstood the tests of time, 

  
| goose, swan, turkey 

{ chief downs are eider down, goose down, 
| swan's down and estridge or ostrich down 
{ Although 
| number 
| have come into extensive use, the feather 
| bed as an 

{ holds its own in many circles The dressed 

the ball. | 

! fowls 

these | 

| large 
| has given a great impetus to every novelty | 
| in the shape of feathers for decorating it. 
| First, the pheasant plume was introduced | 

x said | 
Emory Storrs, “the other day that rather | 

{ black 
} | ever 
You don’t find anything | 

at the Knickerbocker club but b. and s., | 

the whole | 

{ those of the flamingo, anc 

  

FEATHERS. 
rm —— 

THE VARIOUS USES TO WHICH THEY 

ARE APPLIED, 

The Trade in New York—Principal Birds 

Whose Coverings Enter inte Our 

Commerce— Where the Sap- 

ply Comes Fron, 

[Brooklyn Fagle.] 

In New York city alone there are about 
100 persons largely and specially cugaged | 
in feathers, as importing merchants, deals | 
ers. foather 
naturalists, cte. The 
the foreign feathers as received was in 

I874 a little over £2,270, 000, 
causes great changes, To what 

manufacturers, plumassiers, 

Fashion 

ing of birds in different countries 
quills and feathers in the arts and indus 
try, for upholstery purposes for adorn 
ment of the person, or for more absolute 

clothing in garments, whether as mulls or 
cuffs, 

The principal feathers entering into 
commerce in any quantity are those of the 
ostrich, vulture (so called), egret, osprey, 

and peacock. The 

flocks and a 
stulling materials 

horsehair, woolen 

of vegetable 

article of luxurious ease still 

feathers chiefly used are those of the 
white, gray and common goose, and what ! 

feathers, |. OTHY SEED —Orchard Grass Eeed, Blue | are termed in trade poultry 
{ which include those of turkeys, ducks and 

To fill & small sized three foot bed | 
twenty seven tick and pillows about 

ounds of feathers are necessary, accord 
ing to the kind used; of poultry feathers | 
the most are required 

Fashion, both in savage and civilized 
circles, enforces strange vagaries 
aboriginal races of North and South 

{| America, Africa, the islands of the Pacific 
| and Indian archipelagoes, gloried in their 
feather plumes and coronets, long before 
Raropesa belles increased commerce so 

y in this direction. The jaunty hat 

as an ornament for hats; then followed 
the ptarmigan, peacock, trogon, impeyan 
and argus pheasants, ibis, heron, sea gull, 

cock and owl, and 
variety of plum may be seen in 

the hats of ladies and children. 
According to scarcity and fashion, some 

| kinds of feathers occasionally command a 
{ fabulous price. 
hats have reached $40 to $60 the pound | 

| weight. 
| soft, velvety appearance, and their taking 

Thus certain sorts for 

Pelican feathers, from their 

dyes readily, are in much request; so are 
what are 

known in commerce as long and short 
osprey, which includes the much 

the whiteness of color. A new an 
very pretty ornamental application of 
bird skins {s that of the entire head and | 
Plumage of some showy bird for fans and | 

re screens; and the brilliant little heads | 
of the humming bird family handsomely 
mounted as necklets, ear pendants 
brooches, et, form a novel species of 
bird jewelry. 

The elegance of the feathers of the os | 
trich, arising from the slender stems and | 
graceful barbules, has caused them to be | 
prized in all a, They are the dearest | 
and most sought after of any feathers, in | 
consequence of their fineness and elas | 
ticity, being employed for court plumes | 
and beaddresses, as well as the nodding 
[hotes on the hearse. Their value is en- 

because they can always be 
changed, dyed and remade into larger and 
richer plumes, by petience and sssiduity 
in the attachment Ostrich feathers, in 
commerce, are classed in the following 
order as regard value: First, those coming 
from M ore; second, those from 
Egypt sod Barbary, and third the South 
A feathers. 

Peacock’s feathers are obtained in 
many of the collectorates of the Madras 
presidency, the gorgeous plumage being 
shed every year. Fly fla or fanning 
brushes are made of them in India Per. 
mission to wear the pescock’s feather in 
the hat in China is like the European 
orders, only granted by special permission 
of the sovereign. feathers of the 
old and silver pheasants are much used | 
or making artificial flies for anglers and 
ornamental work generally The birds of 
paradise, distinguished for their splendor 
and siegaace. are used for ornamenting 
turbans in the east, as well as for bats 

to 

  
and head dresses by European and Ameri 
can ladies The genus paradisea is Sill viwldly 

| restricted to New Guinea and the sma 
islands im its vicinity, 

Fagles' wings and tails fetch a high 
price in the Kurile islands, being bought 
yy the Russians. The feathers are used 
by the Japanese for their arrows The 
brown and chocolate colored wing and 
tail feathers of the golden eagle are used 
in the bonnets of the Scotch clans, and 
by Zulu chieftains in southeast Africa 

Co orade © inese. 

[Chicago Times) 

The Chinese in Colorado are likely to 
become partly civilized through the efforts 
put forth in their behalf by the philan. 
thropists of Denver. A great many of the 
Chinese in that city atten Sunday -school, 
and night schools have lately been estab. 
lished where they are taught to read and 
write. A teacher is re uired for every 
pupil, and each teacher must possess an 
nfinite fund of tience and persever- 
ance, for most Chinamen are oe dull, 
A man greatly interested in the Chinese 
recently gave a large number of them a 
partp at his house. They came in their 
Sunday best, nearly all wearing the Amer. 
lean costume, and were far more self pos. 
sessed and easy in their manners than one 
would suppose they could be 

The Jamestown’ Settlement. 

[Chicago Times) 
Nottoway county, In Virginia, the 
fon inhabited the first settlers, is an 

old country made Sereating bY reminis 
cences of Capt. John Smi Pocahon 
tas, but, deprived of all modern yA 
and Industry, it is fast turning back to its 

aval clad ton. “In 20 years bwin 
a wilderness, " pro a visitor, 

residents are and sod The 
young have gone to more promis 
regions. Deer browse where cattle fed, 
and the oak and pine cover great planta 
tions where the negro once cultivate! 
corn and tolmeco, 

[Philadel hia Call) 
Washington's body servants are all 

dead, but there is now a demand for peo 
ple who attended the laying of the corner 
stone of the Washington monument. This 
gives white folks a chance 

Pittsburg Chronicle - Telegraph: The 
grindstone of poverly sharpens Leh 

The Washington monumens ha 
$0,000 tons, tng ely 

  

declared value of | 

various | 
uses ves the destroyer now apply the cov. | 

-for | 

The | 

now almost | 

“Summit Poultry Yard."| 

prized 
| short egret. These feathers range in | 
price from $4 to $16 the ounce, sScording | 

L} 

| ()RPHANS 

A NEW FIRM. 

McCalmont & Co. 
(Buccesscrs to ALEXANDER & BRO)   | COAT ~Chestnut, Bmall Stove and all other 

Fires of Anthracite Coal for sale at to yard or 

delivered in town at short notice, 

ISNOW SHOE COAT. ~We gy theon'y 
dealers tu Bellefonte, who sell the Buc w Bh vr cond 

mined by Mr. J. L. Somerville, The mang fact 
ures pronounce this the best Coal in by; ow ‘hoe 

I1.IM J ~We will continne to make the bee I, + 
fn the market and sell at the lowest prices, Th 
branch of onr business fs under the supervision 0] 

Mr, Wm. Ehortlidge who has beet a8 suceem fy 
Hime manufacturer lor more then twenty yours 

| FERTILIZERS ANDGROUND PLAS. 
TER. 

CROCKER'S HONEST FERTILIZERS 
We have the sale of Crocker's Celebrated Bertili 

gers which have been used in Centre county 

fur a number of years with the most satisfactory 
results, 

PLASTER. Onondago land Plaster, [Finaly 

ground, for sale at lowest prices by the ear load 

| 

or at our yard in quantities to suit purchasers, 

The above articles are furnished at the Warehouse 
at coal yard 

IMPLEMENTS, &C. 
CONKLIN wAGONS,~Cortland Platform 

Spring Wagons, Buggies, Oliver Chilled Plows 
Hench Cultivators. Corn Bhellers 

tors, W 

full line of Farm Implements 

AXLE GREASE ~The 

eator in the market 

SEWING MACHINES We sell the latest 

improved Sewings Machines at the most rossons 

Gelacr Beparn 

best wagon axle 

bie price 

FARM AND GARDEN SEEDS. 
| CLOVER SEED.-We wll good 

Choles Clover Seed. We are the 

# that can be purchased anywhere 

Bellefonte who 

rell 64 pounds to the bushel 

lend in choice 

Grass and Red Top, ol 

CORN Berd Corn from Gen, 
other varieties of Booed Corn 

| BARLEY 

Beavers farm and 

Seed Barley of be 
| OATS — Seed Oats furnished to order; Wheat, Rye 
| Buckwheat for seed furnished to order 

| GARDEN SEEDS 
in great variety, Also Flower Seeds, A splendid 

catalog, furnished on application 

oil Cake or Linseed Meal. 
| The owners of stock should feed a portion of 
Linseed Meal. It ie'an 
this season of the year 

| ment to three or four pounds of bran 

of quality 

Cue pound is equal in nutri 

1 of oe 
OFFICE AND STORE. —oppesite the Bush 

| House, Orders delivered to us in person, by mall or 

telephone will receive prompt attention, 

| McCALMONT 4 CO, 

Ww. SHorTLIDGE, ) 
| Ron'r. NeCaLmoxT, | Business Mg'rs. 
| Bellefonte, Pa., March 24, 1885, 

8. C. Brown Leghorns a speciality: 
exclusively, Ibred prise winning birds 

| last season. All my hens are from prize 
winners. Special attention given to 

| mating to pruduce the best results. Sat- 
| isfaction guaranteed, 
circulars. Address 

EX. Ii. Buricet, 

Curwinsville, Clearfield Co., Pa. 

A. V. SMITH, 
GROCER. 

~Everthing in the line of. 

Canned Goods, 

Send stamp for 

| 16-4 

Cheese, 

Starch, 

Syrups, 

| SOAPS SOAPS. | 
SOAPS SOAPS. 

| TOBACCOS, | 
TOBACCOS, 

Spices and Confectionery. 

Telephone Communication 
and Goods Deliv- 

ered Free. 
  

COURT BALE -— 
Pursuant to an order of the Orphans’ 

Court of Centre county, there will ex- 
ed at Public Sale on the premises, in 

Pos Valley, in Penn township, on 
SATURDAY, APRIL 25, 1885, 

At one o'clock, r. M., the following wal- 

pable real estate, late the property of Dan- 
jel 8. Auman, of Penn township, deceased, 

bounded and described as follows, viz: 
Beginning at stones, thence along land 

of Thomas P. Cope, south 62° west 112 
perches to stones; thence slong land of 
Jacob Immel, north 28°, west 160 perches 
to stones; thence along land of William 
L. Musser, north 62°, east 40 perches to 
stones; thence south 28° west 8 perches to 
stones; thence north 62° east perches 
to stones; thence south 28°, east 8 perches 
to stones; thence north 629 east re 
ches to storie; thence along land of Peter 
Waemich, south 8° east 8 perches to 
stones; thence north 62°, east 20 perches to 
stone; thence along land of William L. 
Musser, south 28°, east 60 perches to the 
Ince of beginning, containing one hun. 

fred (100) ncres, more or less 
About fifty acres is cleared and in good 

state of cultivation. The rest of the land 
is COVERED WITH 000D TIMBER 

Thereon erected a FINE HOUSE and 
BARN and other outbuildings —ALL NEW 
«and in first-class condition. Therels al- 
so & very valuable SAW MILL in perfect 
running order on the p y. and a new 
CIDER PRESS in order. There is 
a fine ORCHARD, yielding choice fruit. 
The farm is well watered, 

This is a desirable property, and would 
be a good investment for anyone. 
Trams oF Sauk. Ten per cent. of pur- 

chase money cash, on day of sale; one. 
half of the balance cash on confirmation 
of sale, and the balance in one year, with 
juietust from date of aie; to Jb secirad by 
bond mortgage on premises, 

JOHN D. DECKER, 
CHALES C. AUMAN, 

ADMINISTRATORS, eto, 
Sravoren & Hewes 

Attorneys for Estate. nid dt 

—Best furniture and Bedding for the 
least money at Brachbill's Sons,   

wd Mowers and Reapers, togethers with » | 

ul fabri | 

only dealers in | 

Clover Seed and | 

Henderson's Garden Seeds | 

excellent feed for cows at | 

Kailroads, 

ALD EAGLE VALLEY R 
Time Table in effect May, 12, 
WESTWARD, 

Flemington. cee vane rant 
Mill Hall 

Kagleville............ chusns 

HOWRPA.0rireeiensserarsesnse { 
Mount Esgle.oooviivinnes f 
Curtin . h 22 
Milesburg { 
Bellefonte, caeisscsecivinnss Bb 4 
Mileshurg 

Snow Shoe 
Unionville 

Murtha 
Port Matilda............. : 
LT RE 

Bald Bugle... .cecrsess 
Vall cosssrsssvisnssnns 

Arrive at Tyrone................ 

EASTWARD. 
Laave Tyrone.......cversecerenis 

East Tyrone,.   
Bald Eagle....... 
Fowler......... 
Hannah. . . 

Port Matilda... 
Marth... cocissnerss 

Julian. ; 
Unionvilie..ccneersnsrssss 

Snow Shoe 

Milesburg 
Bellefonte. ....ocoovuen. 
MUesburg..ccee: co rennue. 
Curtin ¢ bf 

Mount Esgle............... § 19 10 
BB OWRPE . ecusersises ssa 26 10 
Eagleville........... "a 10 If 

Beach Creek...c...cceonnne 4 I 
2 10 1 

10 

10 4! 

prime and | 

| Flemington. ....ooveininin 

Arrive at Lock Haven 

== 

{ Y)ELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE R 
| 1) R.—Time Table in effect May 14 

Leaves Snow Shoe 4:18 a. m., arrivesin 
| Bellefoute 6:20 8. m. 

| Leaves Bellefonte 9:15 a. m 
| Bnow Shoe at 10:64 a. m 
| Leaves Snow Shoe 3:50 p. m., arrives at 
Bellefonte 5:38 p. m, 

Leaves Bellefonte 8:10 p. m,, arrives at 
Snow Shoe 10:40 p. m. 

8. 8. BLAI R, Gen. Sup f. 

, Arrives al 

EWISBURG & TYRONE R. R 
4 Time Table in effect May 12 B4 

WESTWAHKD. 

Leave Bcotine.....coorvniiens 
Fairbrook 
Penn's Furnace 
Hostler 
Marengo 
Loveville [ 
Furnace Rosd.weeeieonns 
Warriors Mark......... “s 

Pennington 
Wastoa Mil £....oocc0nnec 2 

L. & T. Junetion........ 2 
TYrone..ooscsnnssssssnsrane = 

EASTWARD. 

Leave Tyrone 
L&T. Junction 
Weston Mill...coveniene. 

Pennington 
Warriors Mark 

Furnace Road 
Loveville 

Hostler.cooeeoonns 
Penn's Furnace. 
Fairbrook 

JEN D. ~ 
I (Phils. & Erie Division.)—On and 
ser May 11, 1884: 

WESTWARD. 

ERIE MAIL 
Leaves Philadelphia... 

Harrisburg........ 
Williamsport... 

Jersey Shore..... 
Lock Haven 
Renovoauersesssscs 

*Arrives at Erie, 
NIAGARA EXPRESS 

Leaves Philadelphia 
Harrisburg....... 

Arr. st Williamsport... 

Lock Haven 

Kane v 
Passengers by this train arrive 

in Bellefonne at... 
FAST LINE 

Leaves Philadelphia... 11 
Harrisburg 5 
Williamsport... 7 

Arr at Lock Haven... 

EASTWARD. 

LOCK HAVEN EXPRESS 
Leaves Lock Haven...... 

Williamsport 
arr at Harrisburg ........ 

Philadelphia 
DAY EXPRESS 

wn 10 

Lock Haven...... 1n 
Willinmsport..... 12 86 am 

arr at Janstabisg one 
Philadelphia... 

ERIE MAIL 

Lock Haven 
Williamsport... 

arr at Marrisbur 
Philadelphia, 

Erie Mall East a West connect at 
Erie with Sind v4 NF M. 5 RR; st 
Oorry with B. P. & W.RR.; at Emporium 
with B, N.Y. & P. RR, and at Drin. 
wood with A. V. RR. R. NEILSON, 

Gen'l Bup't. 
CAN ———————————— - 'D. 

No diseases have so thoroughly baflled 
the skill of the matiel pefulsion a4 
sancerous affections and as have al 

vy Mody jhe ae ‘ eo 0 r 
treatment as a Sk and hence physi. 
clans have neglected their proper study. 
But of late years new and important dis. 
coveries have ht forth a course that 
now proves successful in any of its forms, 
with certainty, without the use of the 
knife or osu We have a 
treatment that is com vely mild, I» 
is not , does not interfere with 
ths healthy flesh, can be applied to an 
pent of ve body, even the longue. 0 

® nothing our services until the 
onncer ls cured, Address 

D. J. HULBERT, 
Eagleville, Centre Co, Pa. 

~~ Wedding oards and all kinds of prin 
ng ab the Oxxran  Democnas 1 

  

    

Leave Leck Haven 4 45 ih 

SECHLER & CO., 
. Groceries, X 

Provisions, 
FOREIGN FRUITS 

and CONFECTIONERY. 
MEAT MARKET in Connection. 
BUGARS ¢ # pound 
grades al Jowest prices 

All other | BTONEWARE «Io all sizes 
host quailty of Akron war This be the 

metory goods in the merket 

| FOREIGN FRUITR 
freshest goods to Le 

of ul] the desirable singe 
Hunt satin 

BYRUPE Good bargains in 8)! grades 
Oranges and lemons of the 
hind. We | 

a 
¥y the best and 

MOLASSES, — Finest Now Orleans at $0¢ per gallon 
Juciest legions: we can f 

Chenper than the very low COFFEES «Vine nas 
and roasted (mye 

riment of Coffeen, both green 
priced po 

roasted Coffees are alwnre fresh FRUIT JARS i 
; 

¢ have the pow 
TOBACCOR. ~All the new and de fu High sirable brands 

CIGARS —Bpecinl attention given 1 ur 
We try to sell the best 2 for 

town 

igar trade 

€ and be cigars in 

TEAR Young Hysoun, 00c, 0c, §1 per pound Tw per 
inl, 60c, Koc, ¥ ' ind, Gunpowder, fix vw. $1 

¥i per pound. Mixed 
I A very floes 

od brain io Young ¥ 

' 
per pound. Oolong, Ge, Bi 

en and black $i per pou 

ten. Also, a g 

per pound 

rod Jutias od Jupn 
L MEAT MARKET. We | 

Gress for our murket ae wanted 
3 to gett 

x per pound vou floe fi 

Bat 40 Hy» 

CHEEEBE ~Finest fy tg fine lamin and » 
»K ahe 

1] creams choose nt 14 
ur cnet 

“lamb stall tigen 

EECHLER & 00, 
. IROCERS A MEsy MAkErY 
Bush House Block Beiletonte, Pa 

getting 
VINEGAR —Fure 

4 cider 
ler vinegar made 

hls goods is w 

two gallons of common vinegar 

from whole 

One galle: rik more than 

  

  

Dr. Ryman’s Indian Vegetable Baleam 
FOR THE LUNGS AND THROAT. 

The greatest known remedy for Colds. Consumption, Coughs, Hoarseness Asthn 
Sore Throat, ( roup, Spitting Blood, and sill Disesses arising from aD ney irri. 

tated throat and Inflamed Lungs, 

This Balsamic Comdound has been used in private practice over twenty y 
geining a high reputation for curing all Lung snd Throst affections with these .z 
have used it. It is 8 snd reality, vet true, that two-thirds of the deaths within » ae 
midst are caused from bad colds becoming dee ply sented in the vital portions of pi 
lung tissue through neglect and tmproper care or treatment. W ben health is ae. 
stroyed all enjoyment «f life is lost hen, because of these treacherous colds which 
suck the iifi <blood by degrees, and leave the poor emscisted sufferer with Bo ol ios 
for relief, the relisble way is wo thoroughly eradicate the the ' "hee . yELES 

i hore 

destroyer from 

~BY 

Ryman's Pure Vegetable Remedy. 
You will find it imparts health and vigor to the whole system 

Mucous membrane of the Throat and Bronchial Tubes. greatly os on the 
tion, breaking up a troublesome cough in a marvelous short period, st the same As 
increasing the appetite, causing an enjoyment of food, enables the stomach to OD 
erly digest it, purifies toe blood and imparts a healthy complezion prop 

RYMAN’S 
Columbian or Liver Pills. 

These Pills bave been prepared with reference to becoming a 

General Family Medicine, 
For Purifying the Blood, Curing Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Head- 

Ache, Bilious Complaint, and for the removal of Disesses to 
which Females are particularly liable, in all of 

which cases they have become be- 
come deservedly popular. 

USING— 

As » medical agent it is conceded by skillful physicians to be among the 
best known, 

Acting on all the Glands of the 
Body, 

And Especially the Liver. 
This Pill is not a drastic purgative, but an Alterative Cathaatic, Toning and 

Strengthening the various organs of the body, removing effete an 
fa worn-out particles of matter from the blood, thereby 

Cleansing and Renovating the entire system. 

RYMAN'S 'CARMINATIVE, 
For Dysentery, Diarrhoea and Cholera Morbus. 

This Carminitive, founded on Jun medical principles, is the most positive 
remedy offered to the public; bundreds have been cured by it when 

other remedies bave failed. A fair trial will prove its efficacy. 

FOR CHILDREN TEETHING 

It is the most pleasants reliable and safe remedy for children in cases of 
Griping, Pains, Colic, Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, dc., now before 

the public. A trial will prove the truth of this assertion. 
+No mother should be without it. 

FOR DYSBENTERY. 
The most violent cases of Dysentery have speedily yielded to the magic 

power of this carminative- If taken according to directions suc- 
cess is certain. 

Ryman’s Worm Syrup, 
For the removal of worms no medicine was ever more deservedly popular 

than this. Hundreds of cases of the most distressing character 
have been cured, and the lives of many children saved, 

and some of them after other remedies had been 
tried in vain, and almost every hope had fled. 

Dr. Ryman’s Catarrh Snuff. 
This is one of the most reliable and t remedies for Catarrh and 

Cold in the head ever discovered. U the influence of its mild, healing 
and curative the disease soon yields. Try it, and we believe your 
verdiol will be, not one of the best, but the best. 

RYMAN’S PAIN CURE. 
This general remedy, for both internal and external use, is not surpassed, 

by any Hike remedy before the public, for Colic, Pain in the Breast, 
or Back, in the Headache, Colds, Sick 
Stomach, &ec. The steadily increas 

ing demand for it is unmistakable evi- 
dence of its popular favor. 
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Ryman'sNepenthe or MagicLiniments, 
A Bovereign Remedy for the cure of Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises, 

Sore Throat, Mumps, Croup, Quinsy, Neuralgia, Burns or Scalds, de. 
FOR HORSES AND CATTLE. 

For Bweeny Sputum, Sore Shoul lets, Cute Back, Cats and Sores, it is the 
. most reliable remed 

Country merchants. 
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